
Myly� Men�
1135 Burke Rd, Kew, Boroondara, Victoria 3101, Australia

(+61)398174488,(+61)398000000 - https://www.mylynrestaurant.com/

Here you can find the menu of Mylyn in Boroondara. At the moment, there are 21 meals and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mylyn:

Great little Vietnamese restaurant that we haven't been to for close on 16 years due to being too far away. Food
is still excellent the calamari was delicious and the entrees were magic. Service was quite good if a tad rushed.

read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Peterzzzzzzzzz

doesn't like about Mylyn:
The food at this restaurant is ok, but considering the price, it should be a lot tastier. The serving sizes are also
way too small considering the cost. I wouldn't go back to this restaurant again. read more. If you want to spoil
your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion cuisine of the Mylyn
from Boroondara - a delicious combination of traditional and the unexpected, In addition, many guests look

forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese dishes with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor during a stop at
the Mylyn. If you'd like something sweet for dessert, Mylyn does not disappoint with its large selection of

desserts, Likewise, the customers of the restaurant prefer the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant provides.
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Appet�er
TEMPURA

India�
ROTI

Dolc� - Dessert�
PANNACOTTA

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

Appet�er�
SATAY

SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

CRAB

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BEEF

POTATOES
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